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QUESTION 1

You are a training administrator for your LearnCenter and are in the process of uploading a new SCORM course to your
SFTP site. Upon accessing your SFTP client and trying to connect to your SFTP site, you are getting an error indicating
that no connection could be established. 

What could be the two reasons for this issue? 

A. You are trying to connect to your SFTP site via FTP instead of SFTP. 

B. You are using an unsupported SFTP client. 

C. Your IT department has suddenly blocked the SFTP port 22. 

D. You have entered an incorrectpassword. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 2

An organization wants to create an exam that features true or false questions. What question type must it use to build
this exam? 

A. Multiple choice 

B. Multiple choice ?single select 

C. Multiple choice ?multi select 

D. True/False 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

What two configuration practices should be used to ensure that questions are well organized and can be used for
random question selection? 

A. Never use resources. 

B. Always re-create answers. 

C. Use well-defined naming convention for question names. 

D. Categorize questions and answers. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 4
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An organization wants an on-screen pretest to know how much the user already knows about the online (WBT) course
subject matter, and then start the course. How can it achieve this? 

A. Email the assessment instance when the course starts. 

B. Use the built-in SurveyMonkey integration to push the pretest before the course starts. 

C. Create a separate course with questions and map them together. 

D. Create or import the course and map an assessment instance to that course with the pre-test option selected. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

There are four departments in the organization and each department has training Enrollments specific to their
department. Users need a way to filter through all training Enrollment in the Enrollments Dynamic Object to locate the
Enrollments for their department. 

How can they accomplish this? 

A. Create a Category for each department,map the department\\'s training Enrollments to the corresponding Category,
and use the Category as a filter. 

B. Create a Training Offering for each department, map the department\\'s training Enrollments to the corresponding
Training Offering, and use the Training Offering as filter. 

C. Create a Flag for each department, map the department\\'s training Enrollments to the corresponding Flag, and use
the Flag as a filter. 

D. Create a Learning Plan for each department, map the department\\'s training Enrollments to the corresponding
Learning Plan, and use the Learning Plan as a filter. 

Correct Answer: A 
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